
devil has always mixed his 

lies with the truth as 

inconspicuously as possible 

when dealing with God's 

people.  By staying close to 

the truth, he is able to plant 

seeds of doubt without God's 

people being overtly aware 

of it. This is what happened 

in the Garden of Eden, this is 

how the devil tried to tempt 

Jesus in the wilderness, and 

this is his effort in many 

Christian colleges today. Let 

me give you some evidence 

to support my claims. 

  

My interest in writing this 

article was sparked after 

reading a blog by my favorite 

blogger, Albert Molher.  This 

blog was called "Science 

Trumps the Bible? - An 

Amazingly Candid (and 

Disastrous) Argument."  In 

this blog, Dr. Molher quotes 

Professor Giberson of 

Eastern Nazarene College in 

saying, "I am happy to 

concede that science does 

indeed trump religious truth 

about the natural world," 

Most every Christian knows 

that secular college is a hostile 

environment for anyone with 

a biblical worldview.  Almost 

every student I know that is 

heading off to a junior college 

or state-funded college is 

sobered by the fact that his or 

her beliefs will be challenged.  

I personally have no problem 

with Christians going to 

secular colleges because I 

have seen the truthfulness of a 

biblical worldview versus the 

absurdity of the contrary 

views in my own academic 

experience.   

  

The point I am trying to make 

is that every mature Christian 

student that I know who is 

going into a secular college is 

going with their guard up and 

a sense of nervous humility. 

  

With that said, I have 

observed a curious 

phenomenon that seems to be 

consistent in every youth I 

have encountered that is 

planning on going to a 

Christian college. They feel 

that, although apologetics is 

interesting, it will not be 

needed in their future 

academic experience 

because they are going to be 

in a "safe environment" of 

people with common 

beliefs.  From my 

experience, there are simply 

very few "safe 

environments" in our 

culture today, even within 

Christian college academia.   

  

I personally have more 

concern over a student that 

is going to a Christian 

college unprepared than a 

student going to a secular 

college fully prepared for 

battle.  I am concerned 

because I have seen so 

many walk away from the 

faith after attending 

Christian colleges. Why is 

this?  

  

As I study the Bible, I have 

seen a common strategy by 

the devil throughout the 

history of mankind that 

could shed some light.  The 
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Giberson writes. "Galileo and 

Darwin showed this only too 

clearly, even if it is completely lost 

on Ken Ham and Al Mohler."  

  

Before I get too controversial, let 

me be clear on the issue I am 

addressing here.  Although I have 

strong opinions on old earth verses 

young earth views of creation, the 

problem here is a worldview 

problem not a biblical 

hermeneutical problem.  The issue 

is that professor Giberson is 

teaching Christian youths that the 

Bible is not reliable in telling 

mankind truths about the natural 

world.  In so doing, Professor 

Giberson has teed up the devil to 

take this argument one logical step 

further by saying "Well, if the 

Bible isn't reliable in telling man 

truths about the natural world, then 

why do you think it is reliable in 

telling man truths about the 

spiritual world?"   

  

This is a dangerous teaching for 

any young Christian and in my 

opinion it can be more dangerous 

then the full frontal attack that a 

secular college offers.  The 

conclusion that Dr. Molher offers 

in his blog is that, "Professor 

Giberson asserts that to believe in 

the truthfulness and historicity of 

the entire Bible is to paddle in an 

'intellectual backwater.'"  Please let 

me remind you that this is coming 

from a professor of a so-called 

Christian college, not a secular 

university.  

  

Let me make myself clear on what 

I am trying to say.  Just because a 

college claims to be Christian does 

not mean they are teaching from a 

biblical worldview.  You might as 

well save your money and send 

your student to a secular college 

where at least we all know what to 

expect. 

  

So what can we do as faithful 

parents and churches to prepare our 

students for college, even Christian 

colleges?  Well, what I am not 

going to do is give a list of which 

Christian colleges I think are 

worthwhile.  Although I feel I have 

a good understanding of what 

many colleges believe, I am just 

not qualified to make a list like 

that. There are some great Christian 

colleges out there, but I am quickly 

learning that they seem to be in the 

minority.   

 

Parents, it is your responsibility to 

look closely at the colleges out 

there and take a realistic look at 

what the college believes. You may 

be very surprised at what you find.  

Keep in mind that private Christian 

colleges make their money by 

attendance.  This means they 

probably will not be willing to be 

up front about their controversial 

issues.  One of the main goals of 

the recruitment office is to make 

parents feel comfortable enough to 

pay that expansive school bill.  I 

wonder how many Eastern 

Nazarene College parents knew the 

college's stance on inerrancy before 

they sent their child off to college. 

 I hope the article by Dr. Mohler 

opens our eyes to the fact that 

many Christian Colleges are "not 

safe".  Remember, at one time 

secular universities such as 

Harvard, Yale, Princeton and USC 

were the Christian colleges of their 

day. 

  

Parents and their students need to 

be educating themselves in 

apologetics so they know why they 

believe what they believe, 

regardless of whether or not their 

child attends college. Books by Lee 

Strobel, Josh MacDowell, Ravi 

Zacharias, and other apologists are 

must reads. "How to Stay Christian 

in College" is a good resource for 

anyone, but especially college-

bound youths and their parents. 

 

 

 
Nathan Hiner 
Lead Teaching Pastor – 
Country Oaks Baptist 
Church. 
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Mike, Melony, Madeline, and Max Burer Short-term 
Missionaries to France 

France is the largest country in 

western Europe with a population 

of about 63,000,000. 20% of those 

people live in the Ile de France, the 

small, central region which 

includes Paris and nearby suburbs. 

Considering the population as a 

whole, 61% are Christians, but only 

nominally so. Only 1% of the 

population is evangelical. The 

country is largely secular through 

and through, with few people 

genuinely interested in anything 

spiritual. We are thankful that God 

has called us to minister to the 

people of France during Mike’s 

sabbatical during the 2019-2020 

academic year. 

 

We became interested in missions 

during Mike’s time studying at 

Dallas Theological Seminary. This 

developed into a long-term 

relationship of short-term work 

with TEAM, a global missions 

organization who has partnered 

with over 2,000 churches to share 

the gospel and build churches. Our 

primary ministry is here in the 

United States, where Mike teaches 

at DTS, but we have often gone to 

France for short-term missions 

work. Our most extensive trip was 

his first sabbatical in 2010-2011, 

when the entire family moved to 

France for 13 months. During that 

time we worked with Bill and 

Bobbie Boggess, TEAM 

missionaries who have since 

retired. We were involved in 

church planting and evangelism, 

teaching English classes, and 

seminary teaching. 

 

This coming year will in some 

ways be like picking up where we 

left off. Mike will teach at the 

Faculté Libre de Théologie 

Évangélique in Vaux-sur-Seine, an 

evangelical seminary of students 

from all over the Francophone 

world. We all will be involved in 

ministry at Église Protestant 

Évangélique de Versailles, a church 

of approximately 45 people. We 

will participate fully in the life of 

the church through teaching, 

worship, evangelism, prayer, and 

other body life activities. 

This church wants to plant a church 

plant in Saclay, a city with no 

evangelical witness.  They have 

asked Mike to help the team get 

started. 

 

We seek financial and prayer 

support so we can minister in 

France in the coming months as the 

Lord has called us. On the opposite 

side you can see how to 

communicate with us regarding 

your prayer needs and how to give. 

 

Please send us your prayer requests 

to Mike’s email address: 

michaelhburer@me.com 

 

Our online giving page can be 

accessed at https://team.org/

givenow/us/add-donation?

v2glid=189404.  

 

You can also go to team.org, select 

Give, then Give Now USA. Then 

search for Burer in the search box. 

 

Checks should be made out to 

TEAM, with the following 

information on the memo line: 

 

“Preference for Mike and Melony 

Burer, 080247” 

Checks should be mailed to: 

 

TEAM 

P.O. Box 1986 

Grapevine TX 76099-1986 
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The Founding of a Christian Nation – Part 1 

As the 4th of July is rapidly 

approaching and we celebrate our 

243rd year of independence, I 

thought it would be nice to 

concentrate a few articles on the 

founders, founding documents and 

how Christianity played a large part 

in that history.  Hopefully these 

articles will remind us of our 

Biblical history and stimulate our 

thoughts on our heritage. 

 

Lets begin in 1755, during what 

Americans know as the French and 

Indian War.  This was a subset of 

the European Seven Year War 

between France and England.  

Major General Edward Braddock, 

who had assumed command of the 

British Army, set out from Virginia 

to advance upon and take the 

French stronghold at Fort 

Duquesne, near what we know 

today as Pittsburgh. Braddock's 

column faced the daunting 

challenge of moving their men and 

material over the rough, densely 

wooded Allegheny Mountains.   

 

George Washington accompanied 

Braddock's column as an aide-de-

camp to the general.  Washington, 

who knew the terrain well, was 

recovering from a severe case of 

dysentery as Braddock's force 

reached the Monongahela River ten 

miles from Fort Duquesne. In a 

wooded ravine on the far side of the 

river, Braddock’s vanguard 

proceeding through the trees were 

surprised by an enemy force close 

to 900 strong on July 9, 1755 at the 

Battle of Monongahela. 

 

From their hiding places the French 

and Indian warriors could see the 

British soldiers dressed in their 

bright red uniforms, shoulder to 

shoulder; 1500 men marching down 

the forest road to their death, like a 

grove of small trees waiting to be 

chopped to the ground. The British 

were trained for European battle 

and stood little chance against the 

French and Indian guerilla warfare. 

Fully exposed atop their horses, 

British officers attempted to hold 

their men in formation even as the 

Indian warriors shot them one by 

one. The slaughter ensued for two 

hours.  During the attack, most of 

the senior British officers, including 

Gen. Edward Braddock were killed 

or severely wounded (Braddock 

would die four days later of his 

wounds).  With panic in the air, 

George Washington quickly rode 

into the fray and helped to 

reestablish some amount of order.  

With several Indians shooting at 

him at point blank range and 

officers dying all around him, 

Washington inexplicably survived 

the hailstorm of bullets for 2 hours 

to rally his surviving men and 

escape the slaughter- though his 

jacket had 4 bullet holes & 3 horses 

were shot out from under him (80 

years later a gold seal was found on 

the field of battle bearing his 

initials that had been shot off his 

body). Though a young man his 

reputation quickly grew in the 

colonies as the general feeling was 

God had protected him during that 

slaughter and it was obvious to at 

least the Indians who fought him 

that no mortal could kill him.  

Washington's cool leadership 

helped many of the surviving 

soldiers to effectively escape the 

onslaught, despite the British loss 

of 977 killed or wounded. 

 

Fifteen years after this battle, 

Washington and Dr. James Craik, 

his intimate friend from his 

boyhood to his death, were 

traveling on an expedition to the 

western country, for the purpose of 

exploring wild lands. While near 

the junction of the Great Kanawha 

and Ohio Rivers a company of 

Indians came to them with an 

interpreter, at the head of whom 

was an aged and venerable chief.  

The council fire was kindled, when 

the chief addressed Washington 

through an interpreter to the 

following effect: 

 

"I am a chief, and ruler over my 

tribes. My influence extends to the 

waters of the great lakes, and to the 

far blue mountains. I have traveled 

a long and weary path, that I might 

see the young warrior (George 

Washington, from the day he had 

horses shot out from underneath 

him) of the Great Battle.  It was on 

the day when the white man's blood 

mixed with the streams of our 

forest, that I first beheld this chief. I 

called to my young men and said, 

mark yon tall and daring warrior? 

He is not of the red-coat tribe — he 

hath an Indian's wisdom, and his 

warriors fight as we do — himself 

is alone exposed. 

 

Quick, let your aim be certain, and 

he dies. 

 

Our rifles were leveled, rifles 

which, but for him, knew not how 

to miss - 'twas all in vain, a power 

mightier far than we, shielded him 

from harm. He cannot die in battle. 
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The Founding of a Christian Nation – Part 1 (Cont.) 

I am old, and soon shall be 

gathered to the great council fire of 

my fathers in the land of shades, 

but ere I go, there is something bids 

me speak in the voice of prophecy.  

Listen! The Great Spirit protects 

that man, and guides his destinies 

— he will become the chief of 

nations, and a people yet unborn 

will hail him as the founder of a 

mighty empire." 

 

A separate verification of the 

miraculous intervention of God on 

behalf of Washington is provided 

through the testimony of Mary 

Draper Ingels, who was kidnapped 

in 1755 by Shawnee Indians and 

held captive for several months till 

her escape.  She tells of the Chief 

Red Hawk who told personally 

shooting eleven different times at 

Washington without killing him.  

At that point since he had never 

missed before, stopped shooting at 

him. 

Is it possible that Divine 

Intervention saved Washington 

to lead a nation founded upon 

Biblical Principals?  You decide! 

 
Excerpts from: Recollections and 

Private Memoirs of Washington, by 

George Washington Parke Custis, 

Edited by Benson J. Lossing, Vol. 1, 

page 248]. 

 

And  "The Diary of George 

Washington, from 1789 to 1791," 

Edited by Benson J. Lossing, 1860, p. 

303. This narrative was told to Mr. 

Custis by Dr. Craik - George 

Washington's Life-long Friend who 

was with him - and witnessed this 

remarkable scene. It was first 

published in 1828]. 

Jerry Henry 

 

 
 

Sunday Morning 
Adult Bible Study 

 
The Book of Acts 

 
8:30 - 9:30  

 
with Jerry Henry 

 
Meet in the Library 

Fire Season -  

Weed Abatement 

 

Spring is here and fire season 

will be upon us before we 

know it.  If you are unable to 

do your hazard reduction 

clearance, or cannot pay a 

company to do it for you, 

then Mountain Bible is here 

to assist you.  If you need 

assistance, or are an able-

bodied individual wanting to 

help, contact Eric Parker at 

(661) 703-5073.  

Family Camp 

Save the Date 

Family Camp will be held 

Friday, August 2nd through 

Sunday, August 4th.   

 

In every step, in every stride, 

I’ll let the Savior be my guide! 

His Word, His love, I will em-

brace, 

And let His wisdom set the pace. 

Angeles Crest Camp 
Angeles Crest Camp for Mid-

dle School and High School 

youth will be July 28 to Aug 

1st.  The cost is $335 per child. 

Scholarships are available. 

Scholarship applications are in 

the office. Contact Bruce Cre-

spo for more information @ 

(818) 307-1508.  Please let the 

office know if your children 

are planning to attend the 

camp.  
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The Messenger 

A Message From the Pastor: 

 

I want you to be aware that in 

June of this year we will have 

the Surls (Austin and Heather 

and son David) with us all the 

way from Jordan. We will 

have an ice-cream social on 

Wed., June 12th @ 6 - 7:30 

pm to meet and greet the 

family. Austin will give us an 

update on their ministry in 

Jordan on Father’s Day June 

16th. Following the church 

service, we will have an all 

church BBQ.  

 

Here is some info you should 

know. In December of last 

year, we collected $5,112 for 

our missions program. Our 

1st Quarter missions giving is 

$1,430 and $265 in April. We 

need $2,493 to go for the 

remaining of the year. My 

desire and prayer is that we 

meet this goal on June 16th. 

On this day we will take up a 

missions collection to 

completely fund our missions 

program. This money goes to 

support our missionary 

families, local missions like 

the Good News Clubs, Family 

Life, and the Mission, and 

international projects like the 

Egypt Bible Society and 

Gideon.   

 

Thank you for giving 

financially to advance the 

gospel and ministry of 

Mountain Bible Church. Our 

Savior taught us that grace-

based giving is evidence that 

we are acting like children of 

God. Jesus said, “Give, and 

you will receive. Your gift will 

return to you in full-pressed 

down, shaken together to make 

room for more, running over, 

and poured into your lap. The 

amount you give will 

determine the amount you get 

back” (Luke 6:38).  

  

  

The Lord’s richest blessings to 

you and your family, 

  

Pastor Chris  

Mountain Bible Church 

supports the following foreign 

and local missionaries: 

 

Matthew & Kelly Mendoza 

Caleb & Laura Cook 

Austin & Heather Surl 

Max & Karen Hatfield 

Good News Clubs 

Family Life Pregnancy Center 

The Mission at Kern  

Gideon's International 

Bible Society of Egypt 

Excerpt from the 

Mendoza Ministry 

Update: Cuba! 

 
“In homes, the tap water is 

contaminated with bacteria, 

parasites and disease.  Many 

people boil the water in hopes 

of purifying it, but it doesn’t 

fully filter out the impurities.  

Buying filtered water is very 

expensive and most Cubans 

cannot afford it.  The filters we 

brought are easy to maintain 

and will completely purify the 

water of all contaminants. We 

taught them how to back wash 

and clean the filter in order to 

maintain and prolong the 

longevity of the filter.  

 

Then, another member of the 

team would share about our 

second gift. As a leader of 

these students, I felt overjoyed 

watching them share about 

their faith in Jesus, using the 

example of the filter. The dirt 

represents our sin and 

brokenness.  There is no way 

for us to clean up our lives, 

fully. No way for us to ‘purify’ 

all the wrong things in us. But 

through the free gift of Jesus, 

and because of God’s love for 

us, we can be cleansed and 

fulfilled and given new life.“ 

 

You can read the complete 

article in the office on the 

missionary bulletin board. 



For Help and Answers 
 

Do You Need? 

 

 Transportion to your doctor? 

 A meal delivered? 

 A visit at home or in the hospital? 

 Or Communion delivered to your home? 

 

Call the church office ………………(661) 822-7541 

Or email the office at info@mountainbiblechurch.org 

 

Also call the office for the following: 

Name or address change 

Counseling information 

Child Dedication Service 

Membership/Baptism 

Student Ministries 
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Thank you everyone for the donations of candy and 

eggs, and your time and talent to make a great Easter 

Egg Hunt.  Fun was had by all. 

Gleanings for the Hungry.  Sunday, Sept 22nd -  Fri Sept 27th.  

Donate one week of your time to package soup mix or sew 

quilts.  The cost is $100 for the week which covers your 

room and board and meals.  Contact Ron & Margie Williams 

at 822-8329.  

 

6-7  Yvonne Dunlap 

6-13 Liam Parker 

6-19 Dominic McClure 

6-24 Vicki Lange 

6-28 Heide Skeels 

6-30 Sue Hansen 

 

Happy Anniversary: 

 

6-5  Marv & Diane Slifer 

6-8   Bruce & Lorri Crespo 

6-12 Andy & Melodie Ohmit 

6-27 Andy & Diane Eloff 

 

Can you help with any of the following? 

 

 Providing transportion? 

 Delivering a meal? 

 Providing a visit? 
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